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hIL-A-3962LI
24 September 1979
SUPERSEDICJG
i.lIL-A-3962C
28 February 1968

M2L1TARY SPECIFICATION

AICNORS, GROOIJD,ARRDl+liEAOWTN DR2VINC EQUIPIISNT

This specification 10 approved for use by all Departments and Agencies
of the Department of Defense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 a. This specification covers arrowhead ground anchors with single
cable aesembliee and driving equipment.

1.2 classification.

1.2.1 Ground anchor assc.mblies. TIM?ground anchor assemblies sliallbe of
the folleving sizes, grades, and stylen as specif icd (see 6.2).

Size 4 inch (102 am)

Grade A

Style 1 -
Style 5 -

Grade B

Style 1 -
Style 2 -
Style 5 -

Aluminum

Cable without thimble, 3100 pounds (1406 kg) load
Cable with thinblc, 1500 pounds (680 kg) load

Halleablc Iron

Cable without thimble, 3100 pounds (1406 kg) load
Cable with thfmblc, 3100 pounds (1406 kg) load
Cable with thimble, 1500 pound (680 kg) load

Beneficial corumencs (recocmendat ionn, additions, deletions) and any per-
tinent data which mny be of usc in improving this document should bc
addressed to: US Army Natick Research and Development Cemmand, Natick,
NA 01760, by using the self-addressed Stondnrdization Document Improve-
ment Proposal (00 Form 1426) appearing at the end of this documenc or
by letter.
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Size 6 inch (152 mm)

Grade A - Aluminum

Grade B - lialleable Iron

Style 3 - Cable without thimble, S500 pounds (2495 kg) load

Style 4 - Cable with thimble, 5500 pounds (2495 kg) load

Size 8 inch (203 nun)

Grade A - Aluminum
Grade B - Malleable Iron

Style 3 - Cable without thimble, 5500 pounds (2495 kg) load
Style 4 - Cable with thimble, 5500 pounds (2495 kg) load

1.2.2 Driving equipme~. The ground anchor driving equipment consisting
drivinx rod, head and handle shall be of the following sizes, aa specified
,(aee 6~2) .

Size 4 inch (102 mm)
Size 6 inch (152 mm)
Size 8 inch (203 mm)

I
2. APPLICABLE DOCOMENTS

2.1 Iaaues of documents. The following documents of
indate of invitation for bids or requeet for proposal,
;pecification to the extent apecified herein.

the issue in effect
form a part of this

SPECIFICATIONS

FsDERAL

PPP-B-601
PPP-B-621
PPP-B-636

MILITARY

MIL-E-52978

STANDARDS

NILITARY

MIL-STO-1O5

MIL-STO-129
MIL-STD-1188 -

Bnxea, Wood, Cleated-Plyvood

Boxes: Wood, Nailed and-Lock-Corner

Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard

Enamel, Alkyd, Camouf Lage

Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection
by Attributes

Marking for Shi&nent and Stnrage
Commercial Packaging of Suppli& and Equipment
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US ASHY NATIC1;SESEARCh AIIODLVELOPIJi!i’fCfXlMO

4-1-196 - Anchors, Ground, Arrowhead, with Orivin: Equipnent,
Asscnblics and Uctnils, 4-LnclLAluminum I.nchorn.

4-1-197 - Aesemblios and Lmtalla, 4-inch Ibllcable Iron
Anchors.

4-1-198 - Assemblies mrd Details, 6-inch and L&inch
Malleable Iron curdAluminum Atrchoro.

4-1-199 - Khcollancouo fletails

(Copies of apecifications, stm-.dards,and drawings required by contractors
in connection with spoclfic pcocurcment functions should bc obtained frcm
the procuring activity or an dirccred by the contracting officer.)

3. REQUIRE OXTS

3.1 =. Tho ground anchor asscublica and drivlns equipncnt shall conform to
the matorfal [OCO 6.3), construction, flnieh and marhing rcquiraacucs spccificd here-
in and on tho drauimga listed in 2.1.

3.2 Load requircaents for ground nnchors with cablo asscrcblics.

3.2.1 Size 4 inch (102 mm), styles1 and 2. The anchor assembly shell tith-
stand n load of not le50 than 3100 pounds (1406 I@ without breakage vhen tcated
as specified in 4.3.1.

3.2.2 Size 4 inch (102 mm), style 5. ‘Ilrcanchor assembly shall uithotatd

e

a load of not lcse thnn 1500 pounds (6EO kg) without brcek.agewhen tested aa
+ specified in 4.3.1. I

3.2.3 Sizes 6 nnd 8 inch (152 and 203 mm), styles 3 and 6. lhe anchor
assembly shall withstand a 10LxIof not lCSS than 5500 pounds (249s kg) without I
breakaxe when tested CM specifled in 4.3.1.

3.3 Finish.

3.3.1 Anchor bodies. Prior to application of finish, onchor bodies shall have
all burrs, flashings and sharp cdgeo removed.

3.3.1.1 Aluminum bodies. Aluminun bodies shall bc &!ivcnno further finish.

3.3.1.2 Halleablc iron bodies and pins, and pins for aluminum anchor bodies.
The osscmblied malleable iron anchor body and pin and the pin for aluminum bodies
shall be coated with aluminum pigmented emtnel or coated with cnnnel conformicrg
to ML-E-52978 (lusterless forest green in color) or shall be galvanized.

3.3.1.3 DrivlnR rods and drivinu bends. Driving rock and driving heads shall
be cleaned free of oil, greosa and other foreign matter and tbcn coated with
enamel ctmforming to NIL-E-52978, luarerlcse forcsc 8recn in color. Holes in
driving rods and driving heads shall be frco of cxccse enamel to insure proper fit.
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3.4 Narkin~. All character an the anchor bodies shall be cast in raised
letters and shall include the manufacturer’s name, trade n.me or trademark and
year of contract. Except as otherwise specified on drawings, characters shall be

not leas than l/4-inch Bize.

3.5 Norkmicmhi?. The finished items shall be clean, free of burrs, sharp
edges, or corroded areas and shall not be broken or malformed.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unlces otherwise specified in the contrac~,
the contractor is responsible for tha performance of all inspection requirements
as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract, the contractor
may uee his own or any other facilities suitable for the performance of the inspec-
tion requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the Government. The
Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections set forth in the
specification where such inspections arc deemed necessary to a.qs”rempplies and
services conform to prescribed requiremenca.

4.2 Quality conformance inspection. Sampling for inspection shall be performed
in accordance with FiIL-STO-105,except where otherwise indicated hereinafter.

4.2.1 Component and material inspection. In accordance with 4.1, components
and materials shall be inspected in accordance with all the requirements of ref-
erenced specificationa, drawings, and standards unless otherwise excluded, amended ●modified or qualified in this specification or applicable purchase document.

4.2.2 End item inspection. The Inspection lot shall be all complete units
offered for inspection at one time. The sample unit shall be one completed unit.

4.2.2.1 Vi6ual examination, Examination of the end items shall be in accordance
with the defects in table 1. The inspection level shall be II with an acceptable
quality level (AQL) of 2.5 for major defects and 6.5 for total defects, expressed
in terms of defects per hundred units.

TAELE 1. Classification of defects

classification
Examine Defect Najor iiinor

Finish (general) Type of finish not 8s specified, or
nOt In accordance with the manufac-
turer’s standard commercial Dracrice x

I Color is “ot as anecified ‘ x
Evidence of dirt,”grease or foreign
mattcr imbedded in coating x
Excessive enamel in driving rod and
driving head hole x

4
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TAsLE 1. Classificationof dcfecce (comt’d)

Clecsificaticln
Examine Defect tlalor Minor

Design, construction !Iotsize, ~rodc, t?tylc,specified x
and vorkmanahip, Any pare missing or not m specified x
general (applicable Metel not clean, free Ofburrs or
to 011 components sharp edgee x
assemblies) Broken,nnlformcdor corrodedarea x

Xarlcingfor identi- Ni.saing,incomplete, not lc~iblc
fication or wrong type, eizo or location x

6.2.2.2 Dimcmional examination. F=uminntion shall be made of the end item for
compliance with dimensions specifled. Any dticnaion thnt is not within the
epecified tolerance shall he classified as a defect. Tho inspection level shall
bo S-2 with an AQL of 4.0 defects expressed in tcrme of defecca per hundred units.

4.2.2.3 End item taatina. Onc item solccted at randan f mm the first lot shall
ba tested an specified in 6.3.1. Failure of the test shall be cause for rejeccion
of the lot.

4.2.4 PackaEinR inspection. An examination shall be made to determine that
preee=ation, packlnJJ,and marking os required by eection 5 are ccmplied vith.
Defects shall bc as indicated in table II. TM sample unit shall be one chipping
container fully packaged, except that it need sot be closed. The lot ehall be
the number of contnlners offered for inspection at ant?time. The inspection
level shall be S-2 with an AQL of 2.5, expressed in tcrma of defects per hundred
units.

TADLE II. Pocknninu inspection

Examine Defect

Markings Omitted; incorrect; Illegible; of Improper eize,
location, ocquence, or method.of application

Materials Components missl~, damaged, or otherwise defective

Cantenta (exterior Humber per container la more or less than required.
and interior
container)

6.3 Test methods.

4.3.1 Load test. With a load taster at n rate not greater than 2000 pounde
per minuc~eecond) the cable n.sscmblyshall meet the load requirements
as epccifled for the 4 inch (102 mm) size in 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 and for the 6 and ,
8 inch (152 and 203 mm) sizes as specified in 3.2.3. Any evidence of failure
shall constitute failure of thie test.

5
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I 5“ ~Ac~&rL<G5.1Preservation. Presentation shall be level A or Commercial as.specified
(see 6.2).

5.1.1 Level t’..

5.1.1.1 CrOund anchor assemblies. NO preserving required .

5.1.1.2Ilrivinzequipment, 4 inch (lG2 nun)anchor assembly. One driviug
rod, and driving head and holding handle for 4 inch (llJ2nun) anchor assembly
shall be-unit packed in a snug-fitting panel folclcrconfcnnningto style FPF,

type CF. vnriety ~u. or type SF, class weather-resistant of PPP-B-636. The
driving rod shall be positioned on top of the holding handle and the driving head
inserted on one end of the driving rod. !.flberl,oard or wood insert shall be
placed“in the end of the folder opposite the tlrivi”~head. ‘iI]einstirL’sIu1l be
not less ti?an3/S inch (9.5 mm) chick, provided with a hole to accomodar.e the
driving rod, and shall be.a snug-fit in the folder to prcve”t any movement of
the rod while in transit, Zach box shall be securely closed.

5.1.1.3 hiving equipment, 6 and 8 inch (152 and 203 mm) nticllorassembly.
1 One driving rod, and driving head and holdina handle for 6 a“d 8 inch (152 and

I 203 mm) anchor assemblies shall be unit packed as specified illS.1.1.2.

15.1.2 Commercial. The ground anchor assemblies and driving equipment shall
be preserved in accordance with iiIL-S’11)-llQ8.

5.2 PackinF=. Packing shall be level A, D, or Commercial as specified (see
6.2).

5.2.1.1 Ground anchor assemblies. Ground anchor assemblies of one size,

Igrade and style only, shall be packed in the most compact manner in the quan-
tities specified in table III in a snug-fitting shipping co~ltainerconforming
to overseas type; style A of PPP-B-601 or class 2, style 2, 4 cm 4-1/2, type 3
load of PPP-B-621. Closure and strapping shall be in accordance with the
container specification.

●

I 5.2,1.2 Driving Pq”ioment. Drivi”g rods and h~a,j~, ~“d l,o~,i@, hand~e., pre-

served as specified in 5.1, shall be packed in the quantities specified in table
111, in a snug-fitting container conforming to overseas type, style A of PPP-B-601
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or class z, style 2, 4 or 4-1/2, typo 3 localof ppp-B-621. ~~ contats shall
be arranged within the container so that ●s far aa practical, an equal number
of driving heade ere ac each end of tha conteiner in order to evenly distribute
the weight. Closure and strappi~ ehall be in accordance with tha cnntaiaar
specification.

5.2.2 Lavel B packin&.

5.2.2.1 Ground anchor essembliea. Ground anchor aeeembliea of one size,
grade, and etyle only ehall be packed in the moat cmnpt?ctmanner in the
quancitiea specified in table III in a mug-fitting shipping container con-
forming to dmescic type, style A of PPP-B-601, or clem 1, style 2, 4 or
4-1/2, type 3 load of PPP-B-621. Closure and strapping ehcll be in accor-
dance with tho container specification,

5.2.2.2 DrivinR equipment. Driving rnds auf heada, end holding handles,
presemed aa specified in 5.1, ehall be packed in the quttntitieespecified in
table III in o mug-f ittinfjchipping container conforming to domestic type,
etyle A of PPP-B-601 or claas 1, style 2, 4 or 4-1/2, type 3 load of PPP-B-621.
The contents ehall be arranged wlchin the container ao that es far aa practical,
cn equnl number of driving heade ara at each end of the contaioer in order to
evenly diacribuce the veight. Closure and strapping shall be in accordance with
the container specification.

TABLs III. Packing of iteme

Quantity per
Item chipping container

Ground anchor aeaemblies: .

Size 4 inch (102 mm). grade A, style 1 250 each
Size 4 inch (102 nun),grada A, style 5 200 each

Size 4 inch (102 mm), grade B, ocyle 1 or 2 75 each
Size 4 inch (102 m) , grada B, style 5 100 each

Size 6 inch (152 IUIB), grnde A, style 3 100 each

Size 6 inch (152 mm) , grade A, etyle 4 75 ench
Size 6 inch (152 mm) , grade B, style 3 nr 4 40 each

Size 8 inch (203 mm), grnde A, scyln 3 50 ench
Size 8 inch (203 mm), 8rade A, etyle 4 40 each

Size 8 inch (203 m), grade B, style 3 nr 4 20 each

Oriving equipment:

Size 4 inch (102 ma), driving rod, heed, and holding haadle 25 each
Size 6 and 8 inch (2.52nnd 203 cm), driving rod, head, ti
hnldin8 handle 8 each
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5.2.3 Commercial.
packed in accordance

,.~

. .
Ground anchor-asaemb lies and driving items, shall be
with llIL-sIT-11813.

5.3 ;larking. In addition to any special marhing required by the contract,
unit packs and shippiag containers shall be marked in accordance with !NIL-s’To-1Z9
or :lIL-STD-1138,as applicable.

6. XOTES

6.1 Intended use. The ground anchors assemblies with driving equipment are ‘
intended for securing tents, fiheltere,aircraft, small utility poles, and
cocununicationmasts to the ground.

6.2 Ordering data. Procurement documcnte should apecify the following:

(a) Title, number, and date of thie specification.
(b) Size, grade and style of ground anchor assemblies required

(see 1.2.1).
(c) Size of ground anchor driving equipment parts required (see 1.2.2).
(d) Selection of applicable levels of preservation and packing (see 5.1

and 5.2).

6.3 Recycled material. 1t is encouraged that recycled material be used when ●
practical as long as it meets the requirement of the specification.

6~~- Metric equivalents. Metric equivalents, indicated in parentheses through-
out this document, are based on practices, conversion factors, and symbols speci-
fied in ASTN E 380 SCandard for Metric Practice, and are for information only.
In each irmtance, the value stated in”US customary units shall be controlling.

6.5 Superaeaaiondata. The
superseded MIL-A-3962C and the

MIL-A-3962C

TYPC I

Type II

correlation between the types of product in the
product specified is as follows:

M2L-A-3962D

Retained without the type
designation
Style 5 (NF3!)

Deleted

6.6 Changes from Previoue issue.
to identify changes with respect,to
of the changes.

Asterisks are not used in this revision
the previouriis@ue, due to the extensiveness

8
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